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їм wliefc seem* to stirs et jM 
loedatoae Viotst I HsltoP 

-Mis. HowUuod,’ sud Roneld quietly, ss

ment will mil tor nothing. I ssj 
«1st I HTR led you to believe tint I

•Ton did How dire jeu stood there 
sod-tell inch a deliberate falsehood Г 

-I tell no falsehood. I visited yon 
Iriood, jet I mist adait 1 admired
but that ii all-------’

‘As a friend!’ cried Miss Howland bit-

S***4FsaaJ
--------------------tound, had pirisbid wtth the
cold. And this is the girl he loves. Post 
cosmos girl upon whose Sir Archibald 
Blackmore took oempflriou. Bee how she 
cowers in his anas. Bee her she knows 
that all I bavs eaiiis true; ask mj Lord 
Bsdstoek to deny it'

Belste Ronald 
burst a deep 
that dares to 

And Sir Andnbsld, with Lady Bsdstoek 
on his arm, caste through the trees 

•Is ityou who dare to utter such words. 
Miss Howlsnd P asked Sir Archibald 
sternly.

•Yes, and I have good esuse too This

rand Coffee
(l Ik and Z lb. cane.)

-wâtiou. wo know that you are nol 
ial to pleasure.’

'Toe are qshe right, ay lady.* replied 
Sir Archibald. ‘All my desire for pleas- 
era died out when ay wife deported this 

But I accepted your kina invitation
____ : Z require a change of air. And
bow 'do you end your ooapanion P 

‘Everything that can be desired Г cried 
Lady Bsdstoek.

‘Heal OUi to hear it.

<W '»• Wit*
.

іssWorkers і
ft* could reply to this out. 

voice broke in : -Who is it 
utter snob words P
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you,melo of the body, 

try, 198 Richmond 
і “My 

і goods man. 
down by the 

close attention re- 
Her nerves were 
vas so weak and 
to give, up work 
t a victim of noi

se's Nerve Food, 
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iroved sn excellent 
er to health and 
used four boxes, 

lain, healthy and 
or recovery to the 
e Food.'
d building power of 
I it now axtraor- 

week new vigor 
to the system, until 
sin tolly restored, 
salerai of Edman- 
mto.

)/ I’m sure. Is Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.
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repeat as a friend.'

‘Abend I Did you visit us day after 
; I bear the band, day—did you preseat me with

young girl; indeed, it does them a great „ ‘Beware, Miss Howlsnd, or you will 
deal of good. Dancing is fine exercise, fores me to say as many things of you sa 
мпвбіжіїт for тошиг limbs.’ 7®° hsso said of this young Isaye’

♦Yes, it is indeed—or____’ one not Iі cried Miss HowUnd wildly,
Hero Igsdy Bsdstoek phased. *1 osro not, 1 defy yon. Ton know no

vtis ^
but Sir Archibald’, grave face deterred end. ss you now show yourself to be, an

unprincipled woman.'
angry P she thought. "Unprincipled I Because I advise you 
henad been tricked P *8*“*',» designing creature like that.’

‘I did not ask you for your advice. Ton 
should have waited until I did to.’

‘Ton intend to marry that penniless girIP 
‘I do, end 1 now hope you ate perfectly 

satisfied.’
‘So far I am, but let me warn you you 
" regret your choice.

e ‘And why—whet makes you think so! 
Have you had any experience of this young 
ladyP

‘Thank Heaven, no. I would not, like 
you, lower myself to make her acquain
tance.’

Lord Ronald laughed, but this only 
served to exasperate the disappointed 
young woman more than ever.

Her eyes glared upon them after the 
manner of a tiger before it springs upon 
its prey.

But Ronald

•Tee, that is, she nr—she is in the 1 7r run
!

у costly•Dancing, I presume 
Wall, a little amusasse il•Be careful what you eay. Mise How

land. ‘Do you know who that girl actually 
is f Whet romantic rubbish about her be
ing a ‘common girl’ have you 
are mistaken. Come, Violet,’

CHASE A SANBORN,heard f You 
he Added, At

he opened hie arms. ‘Come here, my 
child P

Violet, with a great cry of gladness, 
rushed into his arms and nestled her head 
upon hit breAtt.

■Miss Howland,’ said Sir Archibald, .
‘you see here not a ‘common girl’—not a aren 
•penniless wanderer’—but my grandchild 1 
Aye, my grandchild, and the heiress to 
half a million of money I This is my grand
thUdie Lm?7 g^dtidkU "му^та °”^i «»»•• shut off escape even Irom the win-

dews. Then the frenaied parents heard 
the cries of the little ones whom they 
could not save. In the me intime the 
two youoge- children were taken from the 
lower story safe. Helplessly the father 
and mother stood watching the destruction 
of their home and the death of their little 
ones. That afternoon four charred little 
bodies were taken from the ruins. Then 
was recalled the tragic incident ol the lour 
handles pulled from their fastenings in the 
casket and of the casket falling to the floor

t mMontreal дно Boston.
her :they shouted to their four sleeping cbil- etranger went to bed in hie boots. On 

such occasions time doesn't count. It is 
just one long stretch of suspense without 
beginning or end. Therefore the stranger 
had no way of knowing how long he had 
been in his bunk when he heard the sound 
of cowhide boats. Then the door, a home 
made affair without fastening opened. It 
was the landlord

‘Sleep P the landlord asked
The stranger said, ‘No.’
‘Recon you won’t get much,’ the land- 

lord continued Lots of the boys jut come 
in with the gals Want to have a shake 
da wo in the eatin’ room. Guess you’d 
better skin out and jine ’em. Fact is 
stranger I'm a committee of one from the 
gang to ax you to jine. It’ll save a lot of 
trouble if you come right away.’

The stranger accepted. He had only to 
readjust collar and tie and his toilet was 
complete.

•Better belt the gun on you.’ said the 
landlord, pointing out the weapon he had 
lent. ‘Reckon yon wouldn’t know what 
to do with it it thar was any occasion. 
But it’ll make the boys think more of you 
if they see you wear a gun.’

Then the landlord led the way to the 
dining room. Fifty cowboys, several 
greasers and some women were there. The 
landlord stood in the doorway with the 
stranger and raised his right hand. The 
signal stopped the music and the dance. 
Then the room filled quickly with powder 
smoke. The cowboys had saluted the 
stranger,

When the smoke had blown out, several 
of the cow gentry surrounded the stranger 
and took him to the centre of the room. 
The women circled about him in ajpeculiar 
sort of dance, in which the arms were in 
motion as much as the feet. One ol the 
women took off the stranger’s hat and 
whirled it toward the ceiling. When it 
came down it wouldn’t hold water. It had 
been a target for the cow-gentry while it 
was in the air.

After this incident there was a lull. The 
stranger was bland.

‘Boys, line up the ladies for refresh
ments,’ he said.

The entire round-up went to the bar 
meekly. The treat was accepted jin silence. 
Then the dance was resumed and the 
stranger found himself an honored guest. 
The landlord bowed to him when it was 
all over.

‘You’ve done me proud,’ he said. ‘I 
allow I owe you a week’s board, or more 
if you like.’

The stranger waved for the landlord to 
stop, and went to bed. He remained 
several days, and was the recipient of every 
attention! as long as he stayed.

і•Would he be 
‘Would be consider

Nto îîShlbeîd? shVuhV Violet is in

deed a pretty and affectionate girl I love 
her like my own daughter. And there is 

.another who— ’
‘EbP sharply.
•There it another who loves her dearly. 

Sir Archibald. And is it any wonder P Hi 
loves her with all his heart and soul Г 

‘Who does P 
‘My ton ’
■Ronald P 
‘Yes.’
‘Hem I Oh, indeed. And the—what 

does she say P Does she love him P 
‘Oh yes I’
‘But they have not known each other 

long enough to form a proper opinion.’
‘Oh, yea, they baye, Sir Archibald. But 

you will let me plead lor forgiveness for 
both of them, will you notP

Я ; I
‘Wake up 1 Run to the window and 

jump ont !' they cried 
But there was no answer. Soon the

Violet Г
And Sir Archibald hewed his grey head 

upon Violet’s golden locks, and onoa more 
relieved himself with a burst of team.

Only lor one moment did Мім Howland 
look upon this effacing picture. The next 
day the gathered up her skirts, and cast
ing a fierce look upon the group, ran off 
to the Castle, accompanied by her mother ; 
and all that we may add in reference to 
them is.thst within an hoar they were both 
at the railway-station waiting for the train 
to convey them to London.

will

I
lined hie mistake, 
refused, for Sarah 
other. So furious 
raver, that he ra

il]
! ,1

Guild, who is now 
how 1 lost my first І

was by no means afraid.
It was not so with Violet, however. It 

was the first time in her life that she had 
seen a woman in such a towering rage, 
and she was actually trembling with tear.

Still, with her lover’s arm tightly deeped 
about her, she felt aafe.

Miss Howland’s loud tones had aroneed 
the curiosity of the guests, and one by one 
and two by two they gathered 
actors m this novel drama.

Most of them knew Мім Howland, and 
they wondered what on earth it was that 
caumd her to stand as she did and glare 
so fiercely upon Lord Rnoald and pretty 
little Violet.

Miss Howland saw them gathering about 
her, and thinking that this would be a fine 

ge could she expose the secret of 
Violet’s parentage before them all, she 
again fired up.

‘Take me away, Ronald,’ murmured 
Violet.

‘Nay, nay, my love,’ replied Ronald, 
‘did I do so. Miss Howland would have 
the whole field to herself. No, no, stay; 
face it out, she cannot do either of 
harm.

Miss Howland oaught the last words, 
and she again forced a laugh.

‘Harm,’she cried, ‘I cannot do you 
harm, no doubt. But still, what would 
these ladies and gentlemen say, did they 
know aUP

‘1 eay again, Мім Howland, that you 
are excited and it will avail you nothing. 
Nay, I should imagine that your strange 
conduct will doyoursell harm.’

Howland

married the Rev. 
1 up to her death 
HoUoweU.

Long after the guests had retired. Sir 
Archibald and Violet, Lady Radstook ant 
her son, sat in the drawing-room

There Sir Archibald spoke ot his poor 
unfortunate daughter, ot bis foolish pnde; 
how time after time he felt inclined to take 
Violet in bis arms and acknowledge her 
before the world ; and bow pride bai de
terred him.

And after he had explained this he left 
hit chair, took Violet's hand placed it 
within that of Ronald’s, and blessed them 
both.

‘Ob, it was indeed a happy time.
And now what more nave we to add P 

Well, within three months Lord Ronald 
and Violet were married ; and oh, what a 
magnificent gathering there under that 
roof I

And did anyone look happier than Sir 
Archibald P No.

By the treatment of Violet he en
deavored to atone for his unworthy con
duct in the past.

He sold hit house in Chester-sqnare.and 
went to live at the Castle. There he re
mained for many y.ara. and lived to nurse 
numerous great grandchildren. Lord Ron
ald proved to be a most affectionate hus
band, and he always said that if he had 
searched the wid« world through he could 
not have found snob a loving and devoted 
wile as his own ‘Sweet Violet.’

Palo Must Go
When Poison’s Nerviline is used. Com
posed of the most powerful pain subduing 
remedies known. Nerviline cannot fail to 
give prompt relief in rheumatism, neuralgia} 
cramps, pain in the back and side, end the 
host ol painful affections, internal or ex
ternal, arising from inflammatory action. 
A bottle of Nerviline will give efficient 
proof of its superiority over every 
remedy. Try Nerviline. Large 
25 cents. Druggists sell it.
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‘Forgiveness for what P’
‘They have loved each other for many— 

many months.’
Sir Archibald looked hard into Lady 

■Rsdstock’s face before he replied.
Then he said slowly :
‘I cannot understand that.'
‘Ronald met her at the school where she 

was receiving her education.’
‘Oh I Hem!’
‘It • as a case of love at first eight.’
‘Hem 1 How do you know Г
‘Ronald told me so.’
‘How does be know P Hem I Well, 1 

see it all now. Yes—yea, all. It has been 
very ingeniously done, I must admit.’

And Sir Archibald left hie seat and com
menced to pace the floor.

He was evidently much agitated.
‘What a fool I have been,’ he muttered. 

‘My foolish pride has let that precious 
prise slip through my grasp. And I came 
here with the intention of bringing her 
away with me I And only last night 1 
resolved to ask her forgiveness—to let me 
treat her as a daughter in future. To ask 
her to love me a little, and to try and for
get bow I treated her poor mother. To 
uk her to call me grandpa I Oh, God I 
how bitterly I am disappointed.’

Pausing by the fireplace, he leaned his 
head upon his hands, and fairly sobbed 
aloud.

Lady Ridatock rushed forward and 
placed her hand upon hie shoulder, cry
ing :

‘Sir Archibald, what it itp Speak, what 
it it? I know you mutt love her at your 
adopted child, as one you have brought up 
from the time the was not more than a 
baby. But, oh, believe me when І му 
that they love each other dearly, and that 
they would be happy together.’

‘You do not know her history.’
‘1 only know the it an orphan without a 

friend in the world except you. I know 
that she it fortuneless, that-------’

‘Stay, my lady. Where is she—in the 
groundtP Come, come,’ giving her bit 
arm. ‘let us find her I Oh, Violet, Violet 1 
my sweet, pretty Violet! They say you 
are friendleM—penniless! Where are you, 
■y VioletP’

Lady Radstock accompanied him, but 
the was perfectly at a lots to account for 
hit intense excitement.
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Capture by a Stranger Long Ago or the Town 
Mrs. Nation Is Reforming.

Wichita, Kan , lus had more than its 
share of notoriety in the lut forty days on 
account of Mrs. Carrie Nation’s efforts to 
dose its saloons ; nevertheless, it is a re 
formed team compared with what it was 
thirty-five years ago. Than it was the 
southwutern terminal ot the only railroad 
running from the Missouri river to that 
part of the State. Beyond it were miles 
and miles of country where the prairie fox, 
the muleteer, the fugitive and the Indian 
mat face to face.

Witchita wu a wooden town. The 
streets ware wide and laid out on air lia es. 
Gambling houses were as open as drug 
stores. Saloons occupied a good share of 
the buildings of the busineu district.

If one rode or walked two miles the 
street on which one started ran out into

reven

ri
I with this plant, 
there accidentally, 
water for miles was 
■ and flowers. It 

more than like a

I
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us any

ade to destroy the 
and burning it, but 
iduoe itself that no 
rmanent effect, 
oh killed the Indian 
at last killed the

f
Sensible ! Reliable ! :

along the river are 
which is wuhed up 
boats can with dif-

But Miss 
reckless.
young ladies to whom, on more than one 
occasion, she had confided her secret that 
Lord Ronald Ridstcok loved her, and that 
ere long he would ask her to become hie 
wife.

was now utterly 
She mw about her several Paine’s Celery 

Compound.

The True Health-Restorer.
■f іsome trail, or lost itself in chepparal. 

After that the traveller kept hit hand on 
his gun.

Up from the matted grutes and out of 
the ditches there came, regardless of sea
son, men, who never went unarmed ; men 
who lived and died in their boots. The 
Mddle was their lodging place. They 
rode into Wichitta in couples or troops, 
according to the objeo ol their invasion. 
They had the freedom of the town while 
they were there. When they depleted the 
stock of liquor in the saloons and broke 
the faro banks, they made a racetrack of 
the main street. The day wound up with 
a futilitde. The dead were left where 
they fell. The living disappeared in clouds 
ol dust kicked up by fleet horses. There 
was no pursuit.

One night a stranger from the Eut re-1 
gistered at the “only first Сіам hotel in 
the city,” and asked for a room. The 
landlord showed him to his quarters, more 
like a stall than a room.

“Got a gun P” asked the landlord.
The guest said no.
‘I’ll loan yen one,’ said the landlord,and 

he laid a six-shooter on the head of the 
bed. ‘If you hear any none, don’t ask any 
questions. Just.shoot. Don’t make any 

way you aim. Tbey’U 
come in from all directions. Can you 
ehootP Ever kill anybody!*

The stranger said that he had not pulled
flicker in years, and of course he sold

■ in many places is 
e river men, pilots 
і are much worried 
of the flower, which 
any means except 

ending the orange 
mid snap.
e is another instance 
ting navigation, 
her made hie voyage 
found the river filled

And as she looked she fancied—and it 
wm only fancy—that there wu a sneer 
upon every face.

This only 
reckless.

‘Well, my lord,’ she said, ‘I wish you 
joy of your bargain. Ha, he!’

‘I am exceedingly grateful to you,’ 
plied Ronald, making a mock bow.

‘It will not be long ere you regie
‘That will be my business, Mbs 

land. But I beg you will not further pro
long this scene which, to say the leut, is 
disgraceful.’

‘You have brought it upon yourself ’
•By no means. I came to this part 

thinking to be molested, and having not 
the slightest thought that we should be fol
lowed, and that this young lady would be 
subjected to such gross insults u'you have 
been pleased to hurl at her head.’

‘My lord—’ commenced Miss Howland
But at this moment her mother, who had 

been seeking for her high and low, came 
hurriedly up.’

‘Florence she whispered, ‘your voioe 
can be:heard all over urn place.’

•Did you not tell me to denounce her P’
•I did,’but not exactly in this fashion. 

Guests are actually coming away and talk
ing about you.r

‘I care not.’
‘But listen ; I have just Men Lady Rtd- 

stook coming through the trees, and she is 
1>amnion the arm of------ Whom do you

‘Iknow net.’
‘Sir Ariohibald Blackmore.
‘What does that matter1 to me P What 

Sir Archibald may hear me ssy he will not

: ‘Probably not, but il I were yen I should 
new come sway—and see, there are sever- r 
td young fellows near er actually enjoying 
all tbis. Floranoe—come 1*

Twin in à few moments.’

4

made her more fierce and

more to heal the sick and relieve suffering 
than any other suffering in the world. 
Being pure, palatable and powerful, it is 
the medicine indorsed by our physicians as 
a true cure for all nervous diseMM. Sickly 
children, weary women and tired men have 
found in this wonderful Compound, health, 
strength and Ьарріпма. For all thorn dis
eases which are the result of weakened 
nerves, as dyspepsia,headache,rheumatism, 
neuralgia, kidney and liver troubles, 
Paine’s Celery Compound is the only sen 
sible and reliable remedy. It strikes at 
the root of the disease, and makes a per
manent cure. Beware of the substitutes ; 
get ‘PAINE'S,’ the kind that ‘такм sick 
people well.’
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Ronald handed Violet to a rustic seat, 

and seated himself beside her.
‘Now. Violet.’ he Said, ‘let me know the 

cause ot your excitement this morning.’ 
‘Ronald, did you ever love anyone before

Mrgusum. 
ne part of the Al
to it does a large 

tween the sixteenth 
els of north latitude, 
the Sargasso sea.
■is sea growth have 
ible to free them- 
r or screw became

ІmeP’
•My darling, I have often told you that 

you are my first and only love. Why ask 
the question!’

‘Did you never have any love for—for 
Мім HoirlandP’

‘No, my love, never! I esteemed her 
very highly, and I visited her frequently, 
but I never loved her. Why do you aakP’

•Because I happened to overhear a con 
- verMtiou this morning, a oonvermtion in 
which Мім Howland denounced me as a- 
street waif-------’

‘A what!" cried Ronald fiercely.
‘A street waif, a nameless orphan, a------ ’
‘Yes, and I can prove you are I’ inter

rupted a voice by their ride, and Мім 
Holland came into view. ‘Yon 
street wait !'

‘How dare you insult Мім Lovaridge in 
this djsiratotal fashion V cried Ronald, 
starting to his feet, Violet also rising and 
dinging to him.

‘How dare IP I have every right to do 
so. You led mo to believe ------r

‘I led you to believe nothing I-------’

. «SSS’SS'FÆ'SIS
And Miss Howland’s voice rose into a

• took оотямоа; and you, a noble lord, 
bettow your love upon her I Bah I the IsdStoors oempahioh, but none of-yoa, . daughterofno оцокшям who—a psanilM. knew her hritoV^ BeheM in her, toto". 

wanderer—a gU W«h a pretty name—a *W, who yafcWagO, Wm discovered <Hth

A Tragic Coincidence.
That fate through coincidence tragic and 

unreal gives man its warning seems cred
ible enough from this strange story. Last 
Sunday at Asbau, a settlement twenty 
miles northeast ol Elkhart. Ind., the five 
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
Miler was buried. As the little casket was 
being carried from the boue, the lour 
handles pulled from their fastenings and al- difference which 
lowed it to drop to the floor.

Miller it a member of the Amish Met.
‘This it a sign of approaching disaster,’ 

be said, at with tears in hit eyas he picked a
up the casket containing the body of his ‘No’ to the second question, 
loved one. ‘Ain’t a preacher, are yen! asked the

Mark now the verity of the emen. Four landlord in surprise and contempt, 
days later Mr. and Mrs. Miller started to The stranger denied having any such 
the barn to milk (be cows. Their six chit- «tiling.
dree they left asleep to the houe. The ‘Then what in hades are you going o*t 
fear oldest were in the second story, the here with no gun!’ thundered the pre- 
two youngest in the lower story. When prietor. ‘You tenderieet coma out baye', 
the patents hod Marty reached the barn and expect me to keep you from Ьеіф 
they1 looked back and were horrified to See killed. And I’ve got to kill half a dosen 
their house m fire. They rushed baefi. of theee friends of mini; who Speed their ' 
The flàltthr had already destroyed the stair- money hi my bento to pretest SOCh fellers ] 
case. There watnp ladder. They could Us you ! I say it’s a shame.’ j
not reach the aaoend story. Frantically He banged the dear as he want eet. Thi
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